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Effect of an extratropical mesoscale convective system on water vapor
transport in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere: A modeling study
Abstract
North American Model (NAM) analysis data and the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Advanced
Research WRF (ARW) model version 2.2 are used to investigate the effect of a mesoscale convective system
(MCS) in extratropical regions on the transport of water vapor in the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere (UTLS). In addition, physical mechanisms contributing most to the water vapor distribution in
the UTLS and the amount of water vapor transported during the most active period of the convective system
are examined. In an MCS occurring over the Midwest, the primary focus of the present study, simulated by
WRF on 13-14 July 2006, hourly water vapor amount averaged near the system in the UTLS increased
substantially during the time that convective system activity developed, and reached maximum values at the
same time that the strongest convection and heaviest precipitation occurred at the surface. In the upper
troposphere, large positive hourly water vapor tendencies were mainly due to vertical advection with highest
rates at the time of highest rain rates. Water vapor tendencies due to microphysical processes tended to oppose
the moistening due to advection. Near the tropopause and in the lower stratosphere, however, positive hourly
water vapor tendencies were primarily due to microphysics and mixing within the MCS. Horizontal advection
also transported some moisture in regions downstream from the MCS at most times, with the largest impacts
later in the MCS lifetime. Around the tropopause, microphysical processes related to the presence of
convectively injected ice appeared to be the largest contributor to moistening for this case. The results were
not found to be sensitive to model microphysical schemes.
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[1] North American Model (NAM) analysis data and the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) Advanced Research WRF (ARW) model version 2.2 are used to
investigate the effect of a mesoscale convective system (MCS) in extratropical regions on
the transport of water vapor in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS).
In addition, physical mechanisms contributing most to the water vapor distribution in the
UTLS and the amount of water vapor transported during the most active period of the
convective system are examined. In an MCS occurring over the Midwest, the primary focus
of the present study, simulated by WRF on 13–14 July 2006, hourly water vapor amount
averaged near the system in the UTLS increased substantially during the time that
convective system activity developed, and reached maximum values at the same time that
the strongest convection and heaviest precipitation occurred at the surface. In the upper
troposphere, large positive hourly water vapor tendencies were mainly due to vertical
advection with highest rates at the time of highest rain rates. Water vapor tendencies due
to microphysical processes tended to oppose the moistening due to advection. Near the
tropopause and in the lower stratosphere, however, positive hourly water vapor tendencies
were primarily due to microphysics and mixing within the MCS. Horizontal advection
also transported some moisture in regions downstream from the MCS at most times, with
the largest impacts later in the MCS lifetime. Around the tropopause, microphysical
processes related to the presence of convectively injected ice appeared to be the largest
contributor to moistening for this case. The results were not found to be sensitive to model
microphysical schemes.
Citation: Le, T. V., and W. A. Gallus Jr. (2012), Effect of an extratropical mesoscale convective system on water vapor transport
in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere: A modeling study, J. Geophys. Res., 117, D03111, doi:10.1029/2011JD016685.
1. Introduction
[2] Water vapor is one of the most important greenhouse
gases in the atmosphere [Raval and Ramanathan, 1989;Held
and Soden, 2000]. It is crucial to the earth’s heat balance,
helping to maintain a mean surface temperature much higher
than would otherwise be present. In addition to its direct role
as a greenhouse gas, atmospheric water vapor and its spatial
and temporal distribution play an important role in the
weather and climate through a variety of processes such as
exchange of latent heat, radiative cooling and heating, and
the formation of clouds and precipitation [Rind et al., 1991;
Chahine, 1992; Kiehl and Briegleb, 1992; Peixoto and Oort,
1996; Harries, 1997].
[3] Because of the significant impacts of water vapor on
climate processes, it is very important to understand how
water vapor is transported into the stratosphere. Holton et al.
[1995] proposed in detail some aspects of global-scale
stratospheric-tropospheric exchange. However, many aspects
of smaller-scale transport have not been extensively explored
in detail.
[4] In extratropical regions, the majority of the air in the
lower stratosphere may be transported via diabatic descent
from higher in the stratosphere and also from isentropic
transport up from the lower-latitude troposphere [Hintsa
et al., 1998] Recently, some observational studies have also
demonstrated the transport of tracers from the boundary layer
to the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere by intense
midlatitude convection activity. Thompson et al. [1994]
estimated that deep convection transports 18.1  108 kg of
CO per month from the boundary layer to the free tropo-
sphere in early summer. Poulida et al. [1996] showed evi-
dence for troposphere-to-stratosphere transport obtained
from a flight measurement over a severe thunderstorm over
North Dakota which developed into a squall line and then
into a mesoscale convective complex in June 1989. Ström
et al. [1999] indicated from situ measurements performed
in two cumulonimbus anvils near two frontal zones over
western Europe in July 1994 that much of the air in the anvil
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was rapidly vertically transported from the boundary layer
and experienced little dilution. Fischer et al. [2003] using a
measurement flight during a strong convective event over
southern Italy in August 2001 indicated that the concentra-
tions of CO, acetone, methanol, benzene and acetonitrile
were higher than background concentrations in the upper
troposphere. Hegglin et al. [2004] showed increased tropo-
spheric trace gas mixing ratios in the lowermost stratosphere
from a measurement flight of trace gas transport in the tro-
popause region (SPURT) campaign. They demonstrated that
intense midlatitude convection can strongly influence the
chemical composition of the lowermost stratosphere. It must
be emphasized, however, that the observations used in the
studies above were sparse and only representative for a single
location at a single time. Recently, by using measurements
from National Aeronautics and Space Administration Aura
Microwave Limb Sounder, along with observations from the
Aqua and Tropical Rainfall-Measuring Mission satellites,
Fu et al. [2006] reported that relatively high concentrations
of water vapor samples (>5 ppmv) per 2.5° latitude and
3.75° longitude box at 100 hPa were observed primarily over
the Tibetan Plateau region where deep moist convection
occurs frequently.
[5] Modeling studies of the transport of tracers in intense
convection are difficult due to many factors including model
parameterization of the cloud microphysics, and errors in
initial and boundary conditions. Several modeling studies
have analyzed the cross-tropopause transport due to meso-
scale convective systems in midlatitudes. Stenchikov et al.
[1996] used the two-dimensional version of the Goddard
Cumulus Ensemble model to simulate a midlatitude meso-
scale convective event and described the processes in the
cross section perpendicular to the squall line. Although the
tropopause was not objectively calculated from the model
simulations, the authors concluded that the boundary layer
tracers were transported into the stratosphere. However, the
2-D simulations are appropriate only for long convective
lines or for lines with short lifetimes. This is valid only for a
few observed convective systems. Skamarock et al. [2000]
used a fully compressible 3-D non-hydrostatic cloud model
with an idealized horizontally homogeneous sounding and no
terrain to examine the effect of a convective system in July
1996 in northeastern Colorado on the distribution of tracers
and indicated that the supercell was pumping CO into the
upper troposphere. Mullendore et al. [2005] used a three-
dimensional cloud-resolving model to simulate some ideal-
ized storms and one deep convective event occurring in July
2000 near the Kansas-Nebraska border. They performed
10-h simulations to determine the irreversibility of cross-
tropopause transport and concluded that the boundary layer
tracer was carried upward in the core of the updraft. How-
ever, because the model required a few hours to spin up small
scale features and a vertical circulation, this time-integration
may not have caught up well with the development of
mesoscale structures, convective modes, and propagation,
thus possibly affecting water vapor simulations. Thus at the
present time, understanding and modeling of the impact of
MCSs on water vapor distribution and transport in the UTLS
over extratropical regions appear to have not been suffi-
ciently explored. In particular, the dominant processes within
MCSs that affect water vapor transport in the UTLS are
still unclear.
[6] In this study, we will attempt to determine what
processes play the biggest roles in water vapor transport in
the UTLS and the amount of water vapor transported within
mesoscale convective systems during the time of intense
MCS activity by using a three-dimensional, convection-
allowing mesoscale numerical model to simulate one MCS
event. Section 2 discusses the model configuration and
experimental design. Section 3 describes the MCS event,
while results are presented in section 4. A summary and
conclusions follow in section 5.
2. Numerical Model Configuration
and Experimental Design
[7] An MCS case occurring over the Midwestern United
States during 13–14 July 2006 has been simulated using
version 2.2 of the Weather Research and Forecasting model
with the Advanced Research dynamic core (WRF-ARW)
[Klemp et al., 2007; Skamarock et al., 2007]. The model
solves the fully compressible, nonhydrostatic Euler equations
(in flux form) on a staggered Arakawa C-grid, using a third-
order accurate Runge-Kutta time-integration scheme and a
mass-based (hydrostatic pressure) vertical coordinate. In this
study, simulations were performed using 5 km horizontal
grid spacing and 60 vertical levels without the use of a
convective parameterization. These spatial resolutions are
sufficiently resolved for convective-scale dynamics although
many turbulent processes are still unresolved. The vertical
grid spacing is set at an average of 40 m near the surface
increasing to 300 m at high altitude (including the layer
200–100 hPa), providing sufficient resolution to adequately
resolve boundary layer processes often important to con-
vective system initiation and evolution while remaining
within the constraints of computational resources. The 300 m
vertical spacing of the WRF runs in the UTLS is finer than
often used at these levels for convective simulations to
resolve as well as possible the tropopause and important
transport processes here, but is likely still coarser than ideal,
along with the horizontal grid spacing, for capturing some
processes such as gravity wave breaking. The horizontal
and vertical grid spacings were chosen in this study to be
similar to what has been to support convective forecasting
in recent years (e.g., NOAA Hazardous Weather Testbed
Spring Experiment) [Clark et al., 2012].
[8] The model top was at 50 hPa. The Yonsei University
(YSU) planetary boundary layer (PBL) parameterization
(YSU) [Noh et al., 2003] was used with the Monin-Obukhov
surface layer scheme [Monin and Obukhov, 1954; Paulson,
1970; Dyer and Hicks, 1970; Webb, 1970], the Rapid Radi-
ative Transfer Model (RRTM) [Mlawer et al., 1997] scheme
for longwave and Dudhia [1989] scheme for shortwave
radiation, and Noah land surface model [Ek et al., 2003].
Three microphysical schemes, Ferrier et al. [2002], Thompson
et al. [2004], and WRF single-moment 6-class (WSM-6)
[Hong and Lim, 2006], were used to examine sensitivity of
the results to microphysics. The subgrid-scale turbulent
mixing processes include horizontal and vertical mixing.
Horizontal subgrid-scale mixing was based on the second-
order diffusion term which is proportional to the eddy
coefficient which is parameterized by using horizontal
Smagorinsky first order closure. The PBL scheme in the
WRF model is responsible for vertical mixing in the full
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atmosphere, not just in the boundary layer. However, it
should be noted that PBL schemes are typically tuned using
observations in the lower atmosphere and not near the tro-
popause. Thus, it is possible errors in simulated mixing may
be larger in the UTLS than nearer the ground. The model was
configured to use 3rd order vertical water vapor advection
and 5th order horizontal water vapor advection. These are
default schemes typically used in WRF.
[9] The event was initialized at 12 UTC 13 July with a 24 h
integration with a limited domain (roughly 1580 1070 km)
centered over Iowa. Six hour analyses from the North
American Model (NAM) model with 12-km horizontal grid
spacing were used as the initial and lateral boundary condi-
tions for the WRF simulations. It is noted here that NAM
analyses themselves have moist biases compared with Aura
Microwave Limb Sounder measurements in the UTLS [e.g.,
Van Thien et al., 2010]. To investigate the impact of the MCS
on water vapor in the UTLS, hourly water vapor mixing ratio,
total condensate mixing ratio, vertical velocity, temperature,
relative humidity, and water vapor tendencies at levels every
25 hPa from 300 to 100 hPa were averaged over an analysis
region (roughly 443.48 km  335.73 km) which was always
moving within the MCS every hour along to investigate the
aggregate effect of the convective system on the water vapor
distribution in the UTLS. For horizontal advection, however,
analyses were conducted within a smaller-sized box (roughly
221.74 km  335.73 km) that was always located just
downstream from the most intense portion of the MCS. Since
this study is primarily concerned with understanding physical
processes that contribute to water vapor transport in the
UTLS, hourly tendencies in water vapor due to horizontal
advection, vertical advection, microphysical processes, and
mixing (including both explicit diffusion and mechanical
mixing within the planetary boundary layer scheme) were
analyzed both for an upper troposphere layer consisting of
levels every 25 hPa from 300 to 200 hPa, and for a near
tropopause and lower stratosphere layer using levels from
175 to 100 hPa.
3. Description of the MCS Event
[10] During the MCS event from 12 UTC 13 to 12 UTC
14 July 2006, a 500 mb shortwave trough and associated cold
front extended from North Dakota south into Nebraska and
moved eastward toward Minnesota and Iowa. The MCS was
at its most intense stage and covered most of the state of the
Iowa at 0000 UTC July 14. A satellite-radar surface com-
posite map showed an area of >45 dBZ radar reflectivity
over much of eastern Nebraska and Iowa, indicating intense
precipitation (Figure 1). The peak values of CAPE before and
during theMCS development were about 3500–4000 J Kg1.
4. Results
4.1. Radar Composite, Rainfall Within the MCS
[11] As stated above, three different microphysical schemes,
Ferrier, Thompson, and WSM6, were used in the simulations
to examine sensitivity of results to the microphysics. For the
hourly tendencies averaged near the MCS, it was found that
results were generally insensitive to the microphysical
scheme choice (not shown). Because the trends were gener-
ally similar in all runs, the analyses that follow are from runs
using the Thompson scheme. This scheme is a single-
moment bulk scheme that includes six prognostic moisture
species, explicitly predicting the mixing ratios of water
vapor, cloud water, rain, cloud ice, snow and graupel. In
addition, unlike most single-moment schemes, it uses an
additional prognostic equation for the number concentration
Figure 1. A satellite-radar surface composite map valid July 14 at 0000 UTC showing the mesoscale con-
vective system of interest within the model domain shown in the red box.
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of cloud ice. As indicated earlier, averaging of tendencies
was performed over boxed regions with the same size as
shown in Figure 2 that moved every hour along with the
MCS over a time period that covered the entire MCS life
cycle.
[12] To determine how well the model simulations repre-
sented the observed event, the radar composite reflectivity
was compared with simulated composite reflectivity. The
model captured very well the area of the intense MCS with
dBz > 45 over eastern Nebraska and Iowa at 0000 UTC July
14 2006 (Figures 1 and 2). In addition, simulated hourly
rainfall averaged over a fixed box (not moving with the MCS
as used for all other parameters) shown in Figure 2 near the
MCS was compared with hourly Stage IV [Baldwin and
Mitchell, 1997] multisensor observations of rainfall. Hourly
averaged rainfall reached a maximum between roughly
21 UTC 13 July and 06 UTC 14 July 2006 (Figure 3).
Interestingly, the WRF model run simulated very well the
timing of rainfall averaged in the vicinity of the MCS and
thus captured well the general trends in MCS rainfall evolu-
tion and the timing of convective system maturity.
4.2. Processes Transporting Water Vapor in the Upper
Troposphere Within and Downstream of the MCS
[13] To investigate the effect of this MCS on the water
vapor in the UTLS, the hourly water vapor mixing ratio and
tendencies from vertical advection, mixing, and microphys-
ics were averaged over an analysis box which was always
centered on the MCS following its movement every hour.
Figure 4 shows that the water vapor amounts in the upper
troposphere (300–200 hPa levels) increased during the time
of MCS activity and peaked at the time that the MCS pro-
duced its most intense rain rates. Highest positive water
vapor tendencies resulting in moistening were mainly due
to vertical advection. As might be expected because of the
strong dependence on vertical velocity, the hourly water
vapor tendency due to vertical advection averaged within the
MCS increased with time and peaked during the time of most
intense rain rates (Figure 5a). Relatively high positive ten-
dencies at these levels were mostly restricted to the mature
stage between 21 UTC 13 July and 03 UTC 14 July 2006
and not the beginning or weakening stages of the MCS.
Horizontal advection was computed over a smaller analysis
box always located just downstream of the MCS over its
lifetime, and was primarily positive in the upper troposphere;
however, the peak magnitudes were roughly 6–8 times
smaller than those due to vertical advection within the MCS
(not shown).
[14] Water vapor tendencies due to microphysical pro-
cesses (Figure 5b) within the MCS were primarily negative
in the upper troposphere. High negative tendencies were
mostly restricted to the time of most intense convection at
around 00 UTC 14 July 2006, and they tended to oppose the
moistening due to vertical advection. Negative tendencies
due to microphysical processes indicate that water vapor was
condensed or deposited at this layer. This is consistent with
the high total condensate mixing ratios found in this layer
(not shown). The water vapor tendency due to mixing pro-
cesses was very small compared with advection and micro-
physics at these levels (not shown). Total hourly water vapor
tendencies from all of these processes were positive at most
times during the MCS activity and reached their highest
magnitudes at the times when the convective system had
reached its mature stage (Figure 6).
4.3. Processes Transporting Water Vapor Near
the Tropopause Within and Downstream of the MCS
[15] The tropopause levels averaged near the MCS,
determined from WRF simulation data in this study using
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) operational
definition (the lowest level at which the lapse rate decreases
to 2 K/km or less and the average lapse rate from this level
to any level within the next higher 2 km does not exceed
2 K/km), with typical uncertainties of 0.1–0.4 km [World
Figure 2. Simulated composite reflectivity (dBZ, shaded) from WRF run valid on July 14 at 0000 UTC.
The fixed analysis box with center at latitude = 41.5N and longitude = 94W used for averaging hourly rain-
fall in Figure 3 is indicated in red. The black line indicates the location of the vertical cross-section shown in
Figures 9 and 10.
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Meteorological Organization, 1957], varied between
100 hPa and 175 hPa during the simulation times (Figure 7).
It should be noted that the tropopause was at its lowest level
during the time the MCS became most intense. High hourly
water vapor amounts (>6 ppmv) were found near the tropo-
pause and the lower stratosphere during the time the MCS
was in its mature stage (Figure 7). During the time of stron-
gest convection, unlike in the upper troposphere, downward
vertical velocities dominated the MCS region at levels near
and above the tropopause (i.e., 175–100 hPa) with values
around 0.01 to 0.03 m s1. These downward motions
near the tropopause above the MCS are similar to the descent
found near the tops of MCSs by Johnson et al. [1990] and
Balsley et al. [1988]. As might be expected, the descent
resulted in negative vapor tendencies due to vertical advec-
tion (not shown), a result opposite to that found in the upper
troposphere.
[16] The high water vapor amounts during this time period
are consistent with positive water vapor tendencies due to
microphysics (Figure 8a), and mixing (Figure 8b) during the
mature stage of the system. The strong convection in a
thunderstorm has been found to generate atmospheric gravity
waves at the cloud top level due to the contrast between
unstable convection and the stable environment. Lane and
Sharman [2006], Wang [2003], among others, have men-
tioned the impact of breaking gravity waves on the water
vapor distribution in the lower stratosphere directly above
deep convection. Wang [2003] used subjectively a single
equivalent potential temperature level (375 K) as a defined
tropopause level and showed that the breaking of gravity
waves at the cloud top can cause cloud water vapor to be
injected into the stratosphere. However, Lane and Sharman
[2006] indicated that the region of the wave breaking
results in a net reduction in water vapor mixing ratio. Thus,
the average of the amount of water vapor injected into the
stratosphere by breaking gravity waves is unclear. It does
appear gravity waves were excited in this simulation.
Figure 9a, a cross-section of the simulated water vapor mix-
ing ratio overlaid by equivalent potential temperature (pro-
jected on the plane of the cross section), shows that the strong
convection induces a noticeable gravity wave, seen particu-
larly well at around 150 hPa. However, the gravity wave
Figure 3. Hourly rainfall (mm) from observations (black circles) and the control WRF run (white circles)
averaged near the MCS (over box shown in Figure 2) for a 24 h period during which the MCS was most
active.
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Figure 4. Hourly water vapor (shading interval = 50 ppmv) and vertical velocity (contour interval =
0.05 m/s) from the WRF simulation averaged over a moving analysis box always centered on the MCS
during the period from 1700 UTC 13 July 2006 to 0800 UTC 14 July 2006 from 300 hPa to 200 hPa.
Figure 5. Hourly water vapor tendencies (shading interval = 100 ppmv/hr) due to (a) vertical advection
and (b) microphysics from the WRF model averaged over a moving analysis box always centered on the
MCS from 1700 UTC 13 July 2006 to 0800 UTC 14 July 2006 at levels from 300 hPa to 200 hPa.
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 5 but for total tendencies (shading interval = 10 ppmv/hr).
Figure 7. Same as Figure 4 but for levels from 175 to 100 hPa. The dashed lines mark tropopause levels as
calculated in the WRF simulation.
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breaking (wave overturning) is not evident in the current
simulation, possibly because of insufficient resolution. Thus,
the role of vertical mixing associated with gravity waves
breaking in contributing to the moisture in the UTLS may be
inadequately depicted in the current simulation.
[17] The tendencies due to microphysics were an order of
magnitude or more larger than those due to mixing processes.
Sublimation of ice injected by deep convection provided a
significant source of water vapor in the near tropopause
region for this case, likely because during the intense con-
vection, a significant amount of ice particles was produced
by condensing water vapor inside the MCS in the UTLS
(Figure 9b). Near the tropopause and lower stratosphere, the
air is always subsaturated with respect to ice (Figure 10) and
this condition, along with downward motion of dry air near
the tropopause during the intense phase of the MCS as shown
above, enhances the sublimation within this layer. The
smaller tendencies for mixing may reflect possible deficien-
cies in the WRF approach to mixing aloft, as discussed ear-
lier. In addition, mixing could lead to small regions of both
moistening and drying such that the average rate could be
very small. The deficiencies may also be related to the reso-
lution that is not fine enough to resolve some other turbulent
processes in this simulation. Finer grid spacings with more
Figure 8. Hourly water vapor tendencies (shading interval = 50 ppmv/hr) due to (a) microphysics and
(b) mixing in the WRF simulation averaged over a moving analysis box always centered on the MCS
during the period from 1700 UTC 13 July 2006 to 0800 UTC 14 July 2006 at levels from 175 hPa to
100 hPa. Tropopause is indicated as in Figure 7.
Figure 9. Cross-section along the black line in Figure 2 of (a) water vapor mixing ratio and (b) ice mixing
ratio (colored following color bar on right) and equivalent potential temperature (black contours) simulated
from the WRF at 0000 UTC 14 July 2006.
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Figure 10. Same as Figure 9 but for relative humidity with respect to ice (colored following color bar
on right) and potential temperature (black contours).
Figure 11. Hourly water vapor tendencies (shading interval = 50 ppmv/hr) due to horizontal advection in
the WRF simulation averaged over a moving analysis box always just downstream of the MCS during the
period from 2000 UTC 13 July 2006 to 0800 UTC 14 July 2006 at levels from 175 hPa to 100 hPa. The
dashed lines mark tropopause levels as calculated in the WRF simulation.
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complex turbulence parameterizations should be future work
taking advantage of improved computational resources and
high spatial and temporal resolution observations.
[18] Horizontal advection did contribute to moistening
near the tropopause and marginally in the lower stratosphere
within the downstream region (Figure 11). Horizontal
advection became strongest and extended through the dee-
pest layer just after the MCS had reached peak intensity. The
magnitudes of the tendencies in this downstream area were
comparable to those from microphysics within the MCS, and
thus much larger than tendencies due to mixing within the
MCS. Thus, microphysical processes related to the presence
of convectively injected ice appear to be the dominant
process for contributing water vapor in the near tropopause
within the MCS for this case, with horizontal advection
transporting significant amounts of vapor downstream near
the tropopause. In this simulation, there were no strong large
scale features present near the MCS, and horizontal advec-
tion in regions farther away from the MCS was negligible.
5. Summary and Discussion
[19] In the present study we examine the effect of an
extratropical MCS on water vapor amounts in the UTLS
(300–100 hPa) and explore mechanisms responsible for
water vapor exchange in the UTLS. We have found that
during the highest rain rate portion of the MCS, most of
the water vapor transport in the upper troposphere (300–
200 hPa) was due to vertical advection. The presence of
substantial total condensate mixing ratio in the upper tropo-
sphere along with negative water vapor tendencies due to
microphysical processes and high vertical velocities during
the intense portion of the MCS life cycle indicates that water
vapor was condensed or deposited during this period.
[20] Near the tropopause and in the lower stratosphere,
relatively high water vapor amounts (>6 ppmv) existed dur-
ing the time of intense convection. These high water vapor
amounts in the near tropopause and in the lower stratosphere
during this time period are consistent with positive water
vapor tendencies due to microphysics, and mixing during the
mature stage of the system. In addition, horizontal advec-
tion averaged downstream of the MCS contributed some
moisture in the near tropopause during the MCS lifetime
and in the lower stratosphere later during the MCS’s mature
stage. Positive tendencies due to both microphysics and
horizontal advection were much larger than those due to
mixing processes near the tropopause. It is possible that this
result is influenced by the relatively coarse grid spacings
used in the simulation which may not resolve fully the mix-
ing processes. Sublimation of ice injected by deep convection
provided a significant source of water vapor in the near tro-
popause region within the MCS for this case. During the time
of intense convection, downward motion occurred near and
just above the cloud top, as found in a few earlier studies.
This descent was associated with a descent of the tropopause
to its lowest level during the time the MCS was most intense.
[21] These results, although based on simulations where
model and initial/boundary condition data errors could
be important, and valid for just one MCS, may help in
understanding the contribution of extratropical MCSs to
lower stratospheric moisture, which has implications for
climate change. Future work should make use of improved
computational resources and use much finer grid spacings to
examine additional cases to provide a more thorough and
complete understanding of the importance of extratropical
MCSs on near tropopause and lower stratospheric moisture
tendencies, particularly if accurate observations of water
vapor with high spatial and temporal resolution are available
at these levels for those cases.
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